**Team Specs**

Eric G. Lambert School

Newfoundland and Labrador

Distance Traveled: 8414km

EGLS 4\textsuperscript{th} time returning to International Competition

All team members are new at attending International Competition

From Left to Right: (Mentor) Barry Noble

(Grade 11) Chantelle Fylnn- Technical Report, Poster Display, Create Presentation

(Grade 10) Emily Bonnell- Technical Report, Poster Display, Create Presentation

(Grade 10) Shane Collins- Tether, Build ROV

(Grade 11) Riley Edwards- Team Captain, Operator, Build ROV

(Grade 10) Andrew Loder- Tether, Build ROV

(Grade 11) Josh Burt- Operator, Build ROV
**ROV Specs**

Name: Underdog

Cost: $1,238.66

Primary Materials: Lexan, PVC Pipe

Dimensions: 65cm x 45cm

Weight: 40 Newtons

Safety Features: rounded corners, edges around propellers

Special Features:

Task Devices:

- Scoop
- Bilge Pump
- Hydrophone
- Temperature Probe
- Hook